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CATS DEFEAT 
MARSHAL FIVE; 
RIDGIANS WIN 
Locals Have One Point 
Victory; Fletcher Loses 

by 10 Points 
The Hendersonviile Bearcat-; 

?ased out a on' point win over the 
Marshal High oagers last night at 
:he city gymnasium ai<d the U!u<- 
Ridge Hilltoppers measured the 
Fletcher A!l-S*ar.»; 42 to 34 in a 

double-header. 
The Cats slipped away to an 

parly lead in th«? game with Mar- 
shal and led 13 to y as the first 
half ended. The visitors put on a 

>purt in the third period and tied 
:he score before the Cats scored a 

;>oin\ and for the remainder of 
:he game the two teams battled 
sn even terms with a free shot 
proving the margin of victory. 

The Fletcher team played the 
Hilltoppers on even terms for the 
Srst period and the score at the 
lalf was 25 to 19 in favor of the 
>rep team. 

In the third period the Hilltop- 
>ers gained a fair lead and coasr- 
»d through the final period with 
;he All-Stars closing the gap 
lomewhat before the game ended. 

The line-ups: 
FIRST GAME 

H'viU. (20) Marshal (19) 
Flanagan (8) Wilde (4) 

Forward 
I. Johnson (7) Cohn (7) 

Forward 
Parker (4) Dalton (4) 

Center 
Waldrop (1) Pritchard 

Guard 
4. Johnson Roberts (4) 

Guard 
Substitutes: Marshal — Boone 

»nd Ramsev. 
SECOND GAME 

Blue Ridge, 42 Fletcher A*., 34 
Wilkins (5) E. Ward (11) 

Forward 
Wilson (13) Shytle (7) 

Forward 
Williams (20) Z. Ward (10) 

Center 
Bryson (4) J. Ward (2) 

Guard 
Thompson Cunningham (4) 

Guard 
Substitutes: Blue Ridge—Year- 

wood, Brown, Sarrat\ Montensi, 
Elliott. Referee. Scratchley. Um- 
pire. Stover. 

Giant Flower 
The larger flower In the world, 

the victoria regia. in the .Jardln des 
Plantes, Paris. Is in a pot nearly as 

la rue us a swimming pool. 

Progressive Colonists 
An aftompt to manufacture iron 

was Dilute by the Virginia colony 

near Jamestown, as early ns the 

year 

Historical Note 
Acodius was the first emperor of 

the East 

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and Coughs 

* 

To break up a cold overnight anc 
retieve tbe congestion that makes you 
rough, thousands of physicians art 
now recommeudiug Calotabs, the 
aausealess calomel compound tablet; 
hat give you the effects of calomel and 
;alts without the unpleasant effects 
yf ei theft 
''©a* or two Calotabs at bedtime with 
l glass of sweet milk or water. Next 
Doming your cold has vanished, your 

.7stem is thoroughly purified and you 
ire feeling tine with a hearty appetite 
lor breakfast. Eat what you wish,— 
ib danger. 

Calotabs are sold in 10c and 3& 

|*ckajes at druf *t?rC4. (AdvJ 

» Here are the regulars of the 

! State College boxing squad whic.i 
meets the Gamecocks of the Un»- 

i versity of South Carolina tonight 
in the Frank Thompson gym at 

I State College. Marshall Rhyne, 
I 135-pounder. is not likely to see 

action as he has been having trou- 

ble with one of his eyes but the 
! others of the line-up. including 
i the "murderers row'' of Captain J I Carner, Bill Dunaway and Jack 
Fabri. are in top shape, i his trio 
has lost but one tight between 
them this year. Dunaway and ra- 

bri are sophs who have not lost a 

single fight during their collegiate 
careers, and Charlie Garner is the 
Southern Conference 145-pound 
champion. Rhyne's place will be j taken by Joe Sauls "hile 
Bilisol>\ Allen Nease. Joe Hull, 
and Red Stephens will be^ the 
other starters against the Game- 
cocks. 

The South Carolina team^ has 
taken close decisions from Stato 
figh'ers for the last two years and | 
the Tech leather-pushers will | 
out for a measure ot' revenge to-j 
night. As an added feature of the j evening the State freshmen punch- 
ers will meet the Oak Ridge ca-1 
dets, with the first bout beginning 
at 7:30 p. m. 

\ MOUNlTMORI AH } 
MOUNT MORIAH, Feb. 9.— 

Rev. M. H. Drye filled his appoint-1 
ment here Sunday morning, hi* 
subject being. "And in He.l H*; 
Lifted Up His Eyes." A numoer 

( of strong, instructive points were, 
thoroughly emphasized. Consider- j ing the weather conditions a very 
good sized congregation was J 
present, about 75 being in attend-; 
ance. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Gilbert 
were dinner guests of Mr. anJ 
Mrs. Willard Hoots Sunday. ] 

Little Janie Lou Hill, small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Hill, has been ill but is steadily 
improving. J The Intermediate class of Mt. 
Moriah church gave a fruit show- 
er and a beautiful fruit basket to 
one of their members who has 
recently undergone an appendi-1 
cit is operation. She was Miss Mar- 
jorie Nix. Mrs. Whitt Ownby is 
teacher of the class. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Hill had 
the following dinner guests Sun-, 
day: Reverends M. H. Drye and 
Mingus Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hyder, Mr. and Mrs. W. | 
F .Hill, W. W. Nix and Miss Nel-j lie Nix. 

Mr. G. B. Hill has recently re- 
turned from an extended trip 
among the southwestern states. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilliam 
and Charles, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry Laughter, and William, 
were callers in this section Sun-1 
day. I A regular meeting of the W. M. | 
U. w*as held on Friday afternoon 

I at the church. The meeting was 
! called to order after a song and 
prayer service. Mrs. J. O. Byers'( gave the devotion. Then a very j interesting program was given. A 
number of very good personal ser- 
vice suggestions were made and 

\ the response to these suggestions] was good. Seven members were 

present and one new member, 
Mrs. Vance Gilbert, joined. 

Several from here attended the 
■ singing at the home of L. Laugh- 
ter, on Point Lookout, Saturday 
night. 

A good number ot the farmers 
in this community are showing an 

interest in the farm meetings that 
Mr E T. Frisbee is conducting at 
the school house on Thursdays of 
each \Veek. 

BURIED IN OLD CASKET 

j SPARTA. Mo.—(UP).—Daniel 
Goode, a farmer, was buried in 
the casket he had made for him 
eight years ago and which he had 
kept in the living room of his 
home. He was a Methodist, and 

: the casket was made by a Meth- 
odist minister. 

There is no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. 

ROTARY HEARS 
DR. PORTELA 

! 
Cuban Educator Talks of 

Trade Relations With 
United States 

| 

The program of the Rotary j 
club at the Skyland hotel Wed-' 
nesday afternoon was in charge! 
of the international service com- 

mittee, and the club-, heard an 

address by Dr. G. F. Portela of 
the University of Havana, h vis- 
itor at the Skyland hotel for 

the past two months. 
The club also had as a guest 

Francisco Prieto, Havana busi- 
ness man, who has been visiting 
Dr. Portela for the past two 

davs. 
Dr. Portela spoke on the j 

scientific, ethical, and practical i 

aspects of the relations of the 
United States with Latin Amer- 
ica. • • 

t 
Disregarding almost entirely 

the scientific and ethical side ot 
the question, Dr. Portela said,; 
the practical side must be con- 
sidered. Relations between gov- 
ernments alone will never stand, 
he said, but a real understand- 
ing among nations comes from an 

understanding between the peo- 
ples of nations. 

All people of the United 
States have more or less felt tne 
influence of the large business 
corporations in their everyday 
life, but they have not appre- 
ciated the influence of these in- 
terests in wheir government in 
its relation to Latin American 1 
countries. i 

"I say without fear of con-j 
tradiction," Dr. Portela said, 
"that every movement of the 
United States in this relation in 
the past 50 years has been 
guided by the large business in- 
terests. 

"There is a place for busi- j 
ness in all economic movements | 
for business, but I reject the, 
idea that the foreign policy of1 
your government should be con-, 

trolled by these interests." 
Speaking of the Piatt amend-1 

ment to the Cuban constitution,! 
Dr. Portela said that its recipro- j 
cal treaty features had eliminat-j 
ed European business from Cuba: 
and given the market entirely to 
America, that at the same time| 
the tariff on sugar, the back-: 
bone of Cuban economics, had I 
been increased to two cents from 
half a cent a pound. 

He declared that Senator 
Smoot, who practically controll- 
ed the beet s-ugar interests in 
this country had been largely re- 

sponsible for the passage of this 
act, the Fordney-McCumber tar- 
iff bill. 

The United States assumed ap- 
proval of all loans under the 
Piatt amendment, he said, with, 
the result that every loan has 
been made by this country at 
terms favorable to American 
banks. 

Article 30 of this amendment, 
he said, pledges intervention to' 
protect life and property in Cuba, j but such a construction has been | 
placed on this article that, 
scarcely any movement is ever( 
undertaken in Cuba without con- 
sulting the American ambassador. I 

In conclusion, he said that he, 
was opposed to a government by 
capitalists, but that he had noth-i 
ing in common with communists, I 
and that Americans should take, 
more interest in affairs outside | this country as they have a vital, bearing on economic conditions; in this country. 

Dr. Bertha W. Branstetter 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Colonic Irrigation 
410 North M»*a St., Ground Flooi 

NEW REIGN OF TERROR WILL 
DOMINATE RUSSIA AS NEXT 

FIVE-YEAR PLAN ENFORCED 
To Communists It Will Be "Period of Sharpened Vig- 

ilance" But It Means War as Bloody as That in 
Trenches to Crush Soviet Opposition 

By EUGENE LYONS 
Uniteo Pre*s Staff Correspondent! 
Ccpyi i?Ht, 1933, by United Press 

MOSCOW, Feb. 5).—(UP)—A ! 
regime of political pressure so. 

harsh that the methods of these; 
last arduous years will seem mild; 
by contrast confronts the Soviet J 
population as the vague second, 
five-vear plan gets under way. 

Unequivocal no ice to this ef-! 
feet has been given in the seriev, 
of speeches and resolutions i*'su j 
ing from the recent plenary se-s- 

sion ot' the central committee of 
the Communist party, and espe- ] 
cially in the grim pronouncement I 
of Joseph Stalin. j Policing measures already re- 

vealed give a lore aste of the r«- j 
lent less system which will he ex-j 
tended and fortified in the near-] 
est months, with hardships untojd 
for the whole nation and undis-1 
guised prosecution for millions 01 

so-called "alien class elements." 
Chief of these innovations are : 

a passport or identification decree 
under which several millions will, 
be driven out of the larger cities' 
into the lumber, cotton, coal, steel 
and grain regions; and the estab,. j 
Hshment of some < ,000 political | 
sections" in the agrarian regions1 
to supervise farming, with im-» 
mense punitive powers in thpirj hands. I 

In any other country the period 
which now unfolds would have 
been denominated one of "mar- 
tial law" or "revolutionary ter- 

ror," since it is marked by ex-| 
tremes rtf police surveillance, un- j 
sparing use of the capital penalty, j 
mass arrests and exiles and simi- j 
lar official pressures. I 

In Russia, acclimatized to such : 

things during 15 years of iron] 
dictatorship, it will pass under the 
label of "sharpened revolutionary 
vigilance." The use oi the word 
vigilance, of course, will be un 

derstood to by those familiar with 
"vigilantes" activities in the raw 

American west. 
Other immediate manifestations 

of the new regime of revolution- 
ary vigilance first appeared in the 
latter part of last year, but they 
will find their most relentless ap- 
plication this year. 

_ 

Foremost amonu these is *r.o 
merciless "chistka" or cleansing 
of the ranks of the ruling Com- 
munist party now gathering im- 
petus everywhere in the land 
which will drive, it. is estimated, 
fully a million Communists into 
the outer darkness of political ex- 

communication. l j be an ex- 

Communist is a cruel fate, 
rounded by permanent suspicion 
nnd discrimination. Some of the 
expelled Communists, moreover, 
will find themselves subjected to 

administrative punishments', as 

has already happened in northern 
Caucasus. j 

A cleansing has also been ind 
rated, particularly in the speech] 
of Premier Molotov, for all So-j 
viet. enterprises and institutions, i- 

to drive out "former1'.people. It j; 
seems clear .trgm the whole. coA-j 
jecture of affairs that this mass) 
hunt against "remnants of the dy-; 
in# classes"" will' rtiake all previous 
?uch undertaking* pa.e into insig- 
nificance. 

The list of stringent campaigns 
ruthlessly applied by a dictator- 
ship fanatically convinced th&t 
only force counts, could be multi- 
plied. But those already an- 

nounced are only part of the »• 

story. More terrifying for th-.« 
iverage Russian is the fear of the 
jnknown—the implication in all 
:he speeches of leaders that coer- 

:ion of every type will be used to 
;rush opposition, discontent and 
popular apathy. 

Under the layers of figures, 
slogans and sophistry, Russia's 
160,000,000 discern the surly vis- 
age of war—struggle against eco- 
nomic difficulties, extermination 
of Kulaks and "former" people, 
:lass war. but war as bloody and 

horrible as any ever fought in I 

trenches. 
The naive dream of a breath- 

ing spell after the completion of 

the five-year plan—and officially, 
at least, it is already completed— 
collapsed as Stalin's words rang 

out through 'he nation. He 
minced no words in warning that 

political pressure, already so 

enormous that it has few prece- 
dents in modern history, must bo 

intensified. He called for an Ln-1 
crease of struggle. for an <xpan-< 
son and concentration of the 
power of the dictatorship. 

"Revolutionary vigilance, •' he 

thundered, "is i, quality which the 

Bolsheviks require especially at 

this time!" 
Behind the new regime of vigi- 

lance, of course, i* a recognition 
that the moment is critical for 

thr Soviet revolution. Economic 
difficulties are sharper than ever, 

especially in agriculture. Political 
discontent, even in the party, is a 

tangible fact. The resistance of 

elements hostile to the Soviet 

regime has reached i's most des- 

perate point in many years. 
The Kremlin's answer to these 

dangers is unstinting force and 
frank regimentation of the whole 
populace. The speeches ring with 
military phraseology and calls to 

be merciless. The Kremlin makes 
no secret that an epoch of great- 
er dictatorship has just been initi 
ated. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
ANNIVERSARY FETED 
Celebrating the f>2nd anniver- 

sary of Christian Endeavor, the 
local society of the Presbyterian 
church held a birthday party last 
Thursday night. 

Members of the society were J 
dressed to represent the founders 
and reviewed the beginnings of 
th organization. 

On Saturday evening members 
of the local stociety motored to 

Asheville where they attended a 

receptioji and social hour, at the 
Methodist Protestant church in 
honor of the state president, Lu- 
ther Medlin. 

On Sunday afternoon member 
of the local society attended a 

vesper service at the First Chris- 
tian church, at which time Mr. I 
Medlin spoke to an interdenomi- 
national young people's gather- 
ing. 

On Sunday evening the regular 
church service h£re was in charge 
nf the society and the Rev. J. A. 
Flanagan, president of the South- 
v.'extern district of the N. C. C.-ft., 
delivered an address. 

It's a Long Time 
Since John Had 

Rheumatism 
Happy Now—No More Idle Day» 

His Wife Joyously Asserts 

As long as you have an excoa.s 

of uric acid and other circulating 
poisons in the joints, blood and 
tissues you are going to have 
rheumatic pains, aches,, twinges, 
and joint swellings —- you can't 
Kelp but have them. 

So start today with this swift, 
<afe, popular prescription to get 
Lid of annoying rheumatic trou- 
bles— 

Just ask Wilson Drug Co,, or 
*ny drugeist for one 85 cent bot- 
tle of Allenru—a sensible scien- 
tific formula free from opiates or 
aerve deadening drugs—it drives 
sut pain and agony in 48 hours— 
n money back. 

Excess uric acid poison starts 
to leave body in 24 hours—the 
«ame guarantee holds good for 
Sciatica, Neuritis and Lumbago 
from the same cause—why not 
;tart to get well today. (adv) 

MAKE MORE MONEY IN 1933 
by feeding 

Purina Startena 
TO YOUR BABY CHICKS 

"Give Your Chicks a Chance in Life" 

Ask us about our money making 
program for 1933^n poultry 

All Kinds of Feed, Sqeds and Farm 
Supplk 
PHONE 67 

Fourth Avenue East, Just Off Main Street 

Profitable feedi /or liveUock and poul- fry. lower your cost of production and make you more profit*. 

m 

" Chambergrams" 
High Spots in Numerous Activities of Chamber of 

Commerce as Noted by Noah Hollowell, Secretary 
i 

Duncan MacDougald, chairman 

of the hiffhway committee of the 

Brevard Chamber of Commerce, 

expresses his appreciation as fol- 

lows: 
"Please accept my thanks for 

your two recent letters. I greatly 
appreciate your efforts and spirit 
in these matters." 

The Hendersonville Chamber of 

Commerce requested the Sta'.e 

highway commission to hard top 

th<? road from Brevard through 
Boylston in the Mills River sec- 

tion. 
The re.sponse of Mr. Jeffres", 

chairman of the State highway 
commission, to this reques*. is en- 

couraging a.s will be seen by tho 

following paragraph: 
"Things have not yet settled 

down (in the general assembly) 
and apparently will not for some 

time to come. If any funds >e- 

come available for construction or 

betterments I shall certainly be 
glad to include this road. At tho 

present moment no plans can be 
outlined." 

Tb« Chamber of Commerce ia 

preparing a 1933 "Shoppers' 
Guide" which will contain the 

names of the members of the 
Chamber of Commerce with an 

appeal to its membership and to 

tourists to patronize the members 
of this organization in preference 
'o non-members with assurance 

that only through the support of 
its members can any courtesy be 
extended to the tourists by the 
Chamber of Commerce. It is the 
members of this organization who 
are pulling the community load— 
inviting them to Hendersonville 
and supplying them with litera- 
ture and other information which 
leads people to personally visit 
the city and investigate for them- 
selves. Since the first of the yeai 
a half a dozen or more people 
scattered from Maine to the Mid- 
west have asked for literature 
with the view to establishing their 
permanent home in this commun- 

ity. Our real estate members are 

supplied with these names regu- 

larly in the hope that they may be 

of service to them in locating de-' 

sirable homes. This shoppers' 
guide will also contain the names' 

of the officers and committeemen 
of this organization. 

< 

There U no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. 

Cactus plant* form :he blt( I 
new Industry. From th»>m ./ * <1 
duced various dritK*. *hJ 
tpr soft*oars. ^ n| 

Named United St*te«? Early in .Innuary, 17T(; ... 

I'aine published "(\,rniI„(n 
In which he mrcostwj fha 

There is no sub«tituU J 
newspaper advertising. | 

-The 1-niio.l Srm..* „f ^ 
Stream for All 
'W?--A sti wiru *|1Pr 
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CUT RATE DRUG 

M 'J MM q 
For FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

75c Nerwich Antiseptic Solution 3j( 
35c Kotex, 3 for 5j( 
25c Package Tish (60 Handkerchiefs) 
50c Mennen's Shaving Cream 3gt 

50c S-T 37 Tooth Paste jj)( 
$1.00 Segal Razor and Five Blades 3^ 
10c Hostess Toilet Soap, 7 for 25c 

FVFRV ft AY our 
Lrblll IWil as low or lower than 
any drug store prices in Henderson- 
ville. Watch our windows for spe- 
cials. 

THE ROSE PHARMACY 
Phone 50 Fourth and Main We Deliver 

LET ELECTRICITY (i 
SERVE YOU! I 

« I 

More leisure hours, greater comfort, and 

greater happiness are the rewards for the 
home maker who lets electricity do her house- 
hold tasks for her. 

At our new low rates under residential 
schedule No. I the cost for service 

through these electrical servants is 

ridiculously low. 
X •' 

i%f a \ 

We are making a most attractive offer right 
now on electrical household appliances. Re- 

adjustments of prices by manufacturers have 
enabled us to offer the best values we have 
ever offered in this class of merchandise— 
low prices, high quality appliances, liberal 
terms. 

Can You Afford 
Not to Investigate? 

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP — USE IT FREELY n 

Southern Public Utilities Co 
Tune in Our Radio Program—WBT—9:15 A. M. MQtulqy- an4 jl 

-t**- -_r":H"" » 1 


